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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

mra tRcITT{ 'qif~a;or 3TTc)qaf :
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (cfi) (@) #£tr 3l Ia 3rf@0fr 1994 #r ar 3aa ##t aar amail h a qatra
mu cfi)- 3r-ITT a rarar riaa a 3iairutarur3lac 3rent fa, 3:rm=r 'fRcfiR", far rinz, rGrF-a_, _,
faarar,aft #ifs, sfra lr cur,viami,& fee«#t-1 1ooo1 at #t siruf [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Governmen: of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zff ma #t zfer hm i sa re #ran fa# ±isa zI 31o=<:t c:!ilHYlcrl * m ~
gisra~~ * J:1TN ~ ~ W -awr-ti',m ~~m~ -ti' 'i!W %' ~ c:!il{li!l<rl

fr.m ~~ a=r ITT m1 #Rt #arr a alum z it I -_,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(rn) 3nr h az fa# zn var i Pt41R'lc-1 1ffi'f Cf{ m J:1TN ~ RIP! J.Jl o 1 ;i:r ~ \~
ad ma w3rcr gr# h Raz ama st snr a az Rflz znr qr i fjffa k 1_,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

at!wr~ c#i"~? *~ * ~ \iTI" ~~ .=rRr c#i"~tam~~ \iTI" ~
mxr -qq' m.=r * grfa agar, srfle * wxr 1:fTffif m ~ "CR m ~ if fcffi'r~ (-;:t.2) 1995

mxr 109 wxr~~ Tfl{ m1

. (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products µnder the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~? (~) f.:llll-Jlqc,D, 2001 * frt-wr 9 * 3RllTT'f fclf.:lfcfcc Wf5f fflT~-8 if Gl" ~
if, ~~ * mct ~~~ "fl" cfr.=r l=fffi cB" '4'Im ~-~ -qq' ~~· qft Gl"-cTT~ * WQ:f Ufrd 3ma fan nit+r alR1 or erm~- cnT 5L6ll~M * 3RllTT'f mxr 35-~ if
Re#ffa #t * :fRfR * ~ * WQ:f t'r3TR-6 ~ ctl" mct 'lfr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment ofprescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) Rf@aura am7a x'JTQ:f Graf icav za ya arr q) znta "ITT at sq1 200/- #r uar
#ht urg ah urai ica van va arr a unar t m 1000/- c#I" ffl :r@R c#I" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft zrca, #trnr zrcn qi hara afltu nnf@raw # ,f 3rf)e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~?~. 1944 qft tfRT 35-ti"/35-~ * 3fa.fcr:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
affaal pceliar iifr aft amra ta zycn, #tuu zyca viaa or4)au nnrnUr
c#I" fcmq -q'rfacITT ~ ~ .=t. 3. 3TR. *· ~. ~~ cBl" -qq' .

~O

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(&) i3cfc'lf61Rslct ~ 2 (1) cl) if ~~* 3™ #t aft,rt mm v#tr zgca, #tzr
naa zcen vi hara r4tr urn@raw (Rrec) #l 4fa 2#fr f)fen1, 316'-lc\ltjlc\ if sit-20,
~g1Rclc&1 ¢A.lli3°..s, BEITofr rf<R, 3Ji3l-lc\ltjlc\-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of C!-Jstoms, Excise & ; Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 '
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) tuna zyea (sr4ta) mra6ft, 2001 ctl" tfRT 6 cB" 3Rfrrct" Wf5f ~:q--3 if~~ 3lj'<"-IN
37fl)r mznferavi at nu{ 3r4tea * fclxiia~~ Tfl{ 3lITTf qft ar Rji fea ni are gen
c!ft ir, an #6t "l-JTlT 3fR C'flTfm ·TIT uifr 6Jg 5 cl IT \jfjxf cpl=f t qi3T~ 1000 / - ffl~
iWft , '3'fm~? c!ft l=fi.r, ~ c!ft "l-Jilr am C'flTfm ·znr ifq; 5 Gr4 zI 6o Gld l m m
~ 5000 / - ffl~ iWft I '3'fm~? c!ft iiT, nu #t l=fi.r 3llx C'flTfm -rrm~-~ 50_..---~
Garg zar ma unrr & asi 6u; 1oooo/- #h 4rt tf1 #t ta igrra «~Gr cfi -.=rrf "fl" ~.Ji:~~es %I8, %,
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• · ~%~ cfi Xiitf lf "fr€i~ ct)- "Gfm t zs giif er. weir # fcITTft 'TTrttl ,m41J1P!cB &f3f cfi ~ ct'l"
W@ cfiT 6T "GfITT '3cRf~ ct)- tflo ft-Q;ffi. 'g" I-

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed iii quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of dutyi penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5,
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch o.f any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR zrmara{ np mzii armt hr & at u@rs sit# f #)a argrr wrfar
~ xl fcm:lT umar Reg gr er # &ha g sq f frat u8l arf aa # fg unferfR 3rf)ta
mrznrf@awl at ya 3rfla znRu war #ta am)at f#a arr &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fa9t that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
(5)

5Irznqzr gc ff@fr 497o zqrr vigil@r 4t 3fff-1 cfi 3@11"ff frrl:Tlfta fcpq~ '3c@" 3~ m
pa aragr zrenRenf fufu qf@rant mg ,ct #l ga ,R u 6.6.5o tR1 cpf rllllll<"lll ~
fea cm sh a1Reg t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gr ail if@er mcai at fir a cf@ fruit at it ft szur= naffa fhar urar a it v#tr yea,
tu sna gca viaa afl#ha zmrznf@raw (ruff4fe)) fzm, 1982 lf~% I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «#tr zyeas, kg surer yen vi hara r4ft1 nrnf@raw (Rrec), a TR an4lat ma i
cficWfdifc!T (Demand) 10[ cts" (Penalty) cpf 10% t:fcf-;;p:rr~T~~I~ .~9cf-;;p:ff1d cnWo

~- % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4hr 3TT rea3k tarah 3iaafa, gnf@erzr "#fr#zia(Duty Demanded) .,,
(i) (Section) is 1DhasfeffR if@r;
(ii) frnrarrgr&dz 3@#r if@r;
(iii) #crlzhf3zGarf a#fr 64a earufr.

0-
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 d the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr caaf i ,zr am2r a ufr 3rfl nf@raswr a vier ssi eyes 3rrar area zn vz faarfa zt at air fc!lv
mr ~W<li t- 10% :iP@1af 'CJ"{ 3th'~~ q0s r~ 'tft a.r q0s t- 10% 3P@laf 'CJ"{~ ar~ ti
3· .3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penally, where penalty
alone is in dispute." ., -·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. J. K. Engineering Co. 3-A,

Mahashakti Industrial Estate, NL Ajay Estate, Opp. Yamuna Estate, B/h
Sonya Ceramic, Naroda Road. Ahmedabad380025. (Hereinafter Referred To As

'The Appellant') Against the Order in Original No. 53-54/ADC/2015/MKR
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Addl. Commissioner,
Central Excise,, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of submersible pumps sets falling

under Heading No. 84 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985.

2. Brief facts of the case is that During the scrutiny of ER-3 returns for

the period from July'2014 to Jun'2015'it was observed that the appellant was

clearing goods viz. 'submersible pumps sets[wit.hout BIS] on payment of

central excise duty and submersible pumps sets (BIS)' clearing the both under

0

0
pumpssubmersibleclearedsimultaneouslyCETH.and

sets(BIS)'availing benefit of exemption under Notificaticin No.08/2003-CE

dated 01/03/2003 at NIL rate Of duty. Thus the appellant had paid duty and
availed SSI exemption at the same time. the· cxempt~on under the said
notification is subject to certain conditions specified under paragraph 2. As
per para 2(i) of said notification the option Lo avail or not to avail value based
exemption should be exercised by the assessec before affecting the first
clearance for a given financial year. Further, such option once availed canno be

withdrawn during remaining part of. the financial year. during the scrutiny
of ER-3 returns for the period from ,July'2014 to ,Jun·201s, the appellant had

paid the central excise duty right from the -first clearance on certain goods

and availed exemption on other goods.As per condition 2(i) of the said
notification it appeared that once the assessee started paying duty, He could
not avail exemption under the said notification and had to continue paying
duty for the rest of the Financial Year on all Lhc clearances. However, from the
returns filed by the appellant it. appeared that they had cleared the goods
on payment of Central Excise duty as we! I aL ni I rate of duty availing

exemption under said Nati. From the foregoing paras it appeared that the

appellant had not fullfilled the conditions, (i) and (ii) laid down in

Noti.08/2003-CE dated 01/03/2003 (as amended). 'Thus, not eligible for
availing exemption. Therefore, excise duty of Rs.8,14,671/- on the goods
cleared at Rs.82,94,336/-at NIL rate of duly was required to be recovered
along with interest. Further, it appeared that the appellant had cleared

excisable goods in contravention of rule 6 and 8 of Central Excise duty in as
much as they had cleared the goods wilhoul payment of applicable rate of
duty. Therefore, all the goods cleared without payment duly were liable for
confiscation under rule 25 of Lhe CER 2002. For this act of omission the. i~ '3~

~

~._,ss,oNF.P~~~~i
appellant had rendered them liable to penalty in t.crms of the provisions of ,;j~ C·:.'' .-, '](,~{,..--:\
Rule 25(1)(a) or the CER2002.Therefore, show cause Notices for the said $] ! &±}
per1od was 1ssued for recovery of Excise Duty Rs.8,14,671/ ._.y fo ••...

, -s?"eo»e"@raa%

same
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+Rs.3,30,886/-with Interest and Penalty. Said SCN's are decided vide

above order.

3. Being aggrieved with the said 010 the appellant has preferred this

appeal on the followings grounds;

a. that they are engaged in manufacturing or Submersible Pumps Sets (Non

BIS) and Submersible Pumps Sets (with BIS) both falling wider CETH

84137010 .that they have cleared Non BIS Standard Submersible Pumps

Sets on payment of C. Ex. duty without availing Cenvat facility and
simultaneously they have cleared BIS Standard Submersible Pumps Sets
and Parts by availing General Exemption up Lo Rs. 150 Lacs as provided

Under Nati. No. 8/2003 C.E. dated 01.03.2003.

0

b. That Non BIS Standard Submersible Pumps Sets was not specified goods

and were excluded from the purview of the General Exemption up to Rs. 150

lakhs as provided under said Noti. Hence, Non BIS Standard Submersible

Pumps sets were not eligible for SSI Exemption up to Rs. 150 Lacs under said
Nati. And they have to pay duty. that BIS Standard Pump Sets and parts are
specified goods as provided under said Noli. and eligible for SSI General

Exemption.

c. That the said exemption Noli. was amended vide Noti. No.8/2006 
C.E. dated 0 1.03.2006 and in the Annexure of the said Nati. for the entry

(xl) with effect from 1st day of April, 2006, the following entries were

substituted :-all the goods falling under Chapter 84 (other than power driven
pumps primartI.y designed for handling water which do not conform the

standards specified by BIS (buereau of Indian Standards) for pumps"

in view of the above amendment, Lhe power driven pumps not
confirming to the standards specified by Lhc Bureau of Indian Standards

are not eligible for SSI Exemption under the said Nati. and the Central

Q Excise duty at appropriate rate is chargeable from the first clearance

itself w.e.f. 01.01.2007.

d. that simultaneous payment of full rate of du Ly for the non BIS goods

(which are ineligible for SSI exemption} and claiming full exemption for BIS
I

goods (which are eligible for SSI cxcmplion) arc 111 accordance with the
I
I

e. they rely upon the case of Nebulae Healthcare Ltd. V. CCE Chennai

2007-209 ELT-125-[TRI]. Regarding penalty they contended that they have
cleared the subject goods at Nil rate of duty under said Noti and they have
filed ER-3 returns and intimation for claiming such exemption. Hence there

is no contravention of the Rule/Noti. with intend Lo evade payment of duty.

The ingredients of Rule 25 are not satisfied in Lhc present case. They rely
upon the decision of CCE V Saurastra Cement Ltd2010(360)ELT 71(Guj.)
Guj. Coolade Beverages- td. Vrs. CCE, Mecrut - 2004 (172) ELT451(AII). That

~N.f.Qtap;,

provision of Notification No. 8 /2003 C.E.
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duty and interest not payble. Thal the subject goodf. are not liable to be
confiscation. They rely upon the decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case

of Shivkrupalspat Pvt. Ltd. V. CCE Nashik 2009 (235) ELT 623 (Tri LB).

4. Personal hearing was held on 16.5.2017. Shri Harshad Patel Advocate

and Shri Jayantibhai K. Patel Proprietor appeared for personal hearing. they

reiterated the Contents of the written submission and GOA. and also filed
additional submission .I find that the issue to be decided in present case is
that once a manufacturer exercises his option for not availing the benefit of

the exemption contained in the notification, he has to pay duty at the rate

applicable on all subsequent clearances of specified goods made after
availing such option in a financial year in which such elate of option falls. 1J
any condition is violated even once, he will forfeit the entire exemption and
the loss of exemption will not be confined Lo the particular clearance in
respect of which the condition · has been violated.
5. I Find That, In this case the appellant was clearing goods viz.

'submersible pumps sets [non BIS] and submersible pumps sets[BIS] clearing

the both under CETH 84137010 and parts in which the appellant had

cleared thepumps sets'(non-BIS) on payment of applicable excise duty and

simultaneously cleared pumps sets(BlS) an availing benefit of

exemption under Notification.08/2003-CE dated01/3/2003 at NIL rate of
duty. Thus the appellant had paid duly and availeil SSI exemption at the

same time. Whereas, the exemption under the said Noli. is subject to
certain conditions specified is as under: I find lha.t, the exemption under
the said notification is subject to certain conditions specified under
paragraph 2 which read as under:-2. The exemption co tained in this notification

shall apply subject to thefollowing conditions,namely;

[i] a manufacturer has the option not to avail the exen ption contained in this

notification and instead pay the normal r te of duty on the goods cleared by him. Such
option shall be exercised before effecting his first clearances at the normal rate of duty.

Such option shall not be withdrawn during the remaining part of the financial year;

[ii] while exercising the option under condition (i). the manufacturer shall
inform in writing to the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or the Deputy
Commissioner of Central Excise with a copy to the Superintendent of Central Excise

giving thefollowing particulars, namely;

a.name and address ofthe manufacturer; .

0

0

b.location/ locations offactory/ factories:

c. description of inputs used in manufacture e of Specified goods;
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~ _d.desc1iption ofspecified goods produced;

e. date from which option under this notification has been exercisedI

f.aggregate value of clearances ofspecified goods (excluding the value of clearances
referred to in paragraph 3 of this notification) till the date of exercising the option;

(iii) the manufacturer shall not avail the credit of duty on inputs under rule 3 or
rule 11 of the CEN VAT Credit Rules, 2002 (herein ajier referred to as the said rules),

paid on inputs used in the manufacture of the specified goods cleared for home

consumption, the aggregate value offirst clearances ofwhich, as calculated in the mariner

specified in the said Table does not exceed /one hundred andfifty la/ch rupees):

[Provided that nothing contained in this clause shall apply to the
inputs used in the manufacture of ::;pecijied goods bearing the

brand name or trade name of another person, which are

Ineligiblefor the grant ofthis exemption in terms ofparagraph 4;

0
the manufacturer also does not utilize the credit of duty on capital goods under rule
3 or rule 11 of the said rules, paid on capital goods, for payment of duty, if any, on

the aforesaid clearances, the aggregate value of first clearances of which does not
exceed rupees one hundred and fifty lalchs, as calculated in the, manner specified in the

said Table;

where a manufacturer clears the specified goods from one or more factories, the
exemption in his case shall apply' to the aggregate value of clearances mentioned

against each of the serial numbers in the said Table and not separately for each

factory:
where the

manufacturers

specified goods
from a factory,

are cleared
the exemption

by one or more

shall apply to the

aggregate value of clearances mentioned against each of-the serial numbers in the

said Table and not separately for each manufacturer;
Q the aggregate value of clearances of all excisable goods for home consumption by a

manufacturer from one or more factories or from a factory by one or more
manufacturers, does not exceed rupees four hundred lalchs in the preceding financial

year.

[provided that for the purpose of availing of exemption under this notification for the
financial year 2012-13, the aggregate value of clearance df articles ofjewelry(other

than silverjewellery) falling under Chapter heading 71 18 of the First Schedule, for
I

home consumption by a manufacturerfor on€ or more factories, orfrom a factory by oneI
or more manufacturers, for the financial year 201 1-12 shall be calculated on the bash of
tariff value fixed in accordance with notification no. 09/2012 -central excise (NV. T),
dated the 17March,2012]

6. I find that, on perusal of said Notification it is clear that Para 2 of the

said in a situation whern the marcture<
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exercises his option not to avail the benefit of exemption notification. The

expression 'option' by its very nature gives a choice to the assessee either to

avail the exemption or not to avail the same. As such, it is very necessary

that the assessee roust 'Opt for not availi_ng Lhe exemption which reflects open

conscious decision on the part of Lhe assessee. However, payment of duty on

one of the products cannot be equali;1,ed to option is to invoke said para

against the assessee as it is amply clear from the said Notification that SSI

exemption is available for goods of the description specified in the

Annexure appended to the notification. The appellant had cleared the

'submersible pumps sets[non BISI on payment of excise duty and

simultaneously cleared 'submersible pumps sets (BIS) availing benefit of

exemption under said Noti. at NIL rate of duty. The said Noti. was amended

vide Noti. No. 8/2006 -C.E. dated 01.03.2006 and in the Annexure of the

said Not).· for the entry (xl) with effect from I st day of April. 2006, the

following entries were substituted :-

" (l) all the goods falling under Chapter 84 (other than power driven

pumps primarily designed for handling water which do not conform the

standards specified by BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) for pumps"

7. From the above entry, I find that the entire Chapter 84 of the

First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 was eligible for SSI

exemption but exemption was available with some restriction given m the

proviso appearing in the preamble of the notification as other than power

driven pumps primarily designed for handling water which do not conform

the standards specified by BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards. This means

that excisable goods 'submersible pumps sets qualify for SSI exemption of

clearance value of Rs. One 1-lundrcd Fil\y Lakhs. As regards goods

'submersible pumps sets' (which do not conform Lo the standards specified

by BIS (Bureau of Indian Standard find that the appellant is

manufacturing ·goods of sub heading 8413701 and paying 'Central Excise duty

® 6% ad valorem of Noti. No. 12/2012-C.L., dated 17-3-2012 .Further, on

examining the Notification No. 08/2003-CE I find that the method for

determination of aggregate value of clearances for home consumption is

provided in paragraph 3 thereof, which is reproduced below:

.

0

clearances of the specified goods which are used as inputs for[a]
further manufacture of any specified goods within the factory of production of

the specified goods;
[b] clearances of strips of plastics used within the factory of

production for weaving of fabrics or for manufacture of sacks or bags made of

polymers of ethylene or propylene."
8. I find that, In this case, the· impugned clearances do not pertain to

goods bearing brand name or trade name of another person. The impugned ~€~>-.
.. h b d' b < _oMR«.. ·.- \

clearances are perta1n1ng to pumps' t al cannot e treate as inputs y an 1
:· ~}' ~",·

1.'
7
9\

stretch of imagination. There is no clearance of strips of plastics used within th 1/:-)',,, ·".";{/
21 ·2 ,•m .• .

".• i..° ±
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factory of production in the present case. Therefore, for the purpose of

determining the aggregate value of clearance::; for home consumption, in the

present case, the impugned clearances cannot be categorized under clause (a)

(b) or (c) of paragraph 3 of Notification No. 8/2003-CE, which are the exclusion

clauses. Thus there is no merit in the claim of the appellant that the impugned
clearances are liable to be excluded while determining the aggregate value of

clearances for exemption benefit under Notification No. 8/2003-CE. The

appellant being liable to pay duly on 'submersible pumps sets'(which do

not conform to the standards specified by BIS for pumps), they were liable to

pay duty from their first clearance and could not :lpt back 111 the same
financial year to clearance of goods under Notification No. 8/2003-CE .Thus,
the appellant has violated the conditions specified in said Notification.

Therefore, the order for recovery of

sustainable.

Excise duty with interest is legal and

0

9. On the issue of confiscation of goods ,I find that goods were cleared in

contravention of rule 6 and 8 of. Central Excise Rules, 2002 in-as-much as the

appellant had failed to make the ~orrccl assessment of duty and failed to pay
duty on such goods by the stipulated date of payment. Therefore, the said goods

are liable for confiscation. However, this is not a cass where the goods were

placed under seizure and provisionally released. Therefore, as per settled law,

there is no scope for ordering the release of the said goods on payment of
redemption fine.Accordingly, imposing fine in lieu of confiscation is not

sustainable in the present case. However,! find that, they have cleared the
subject goods at Nil rate of duty under Noli. No. 8/2003 CE. and they have not
filed . correct ER-3returns, Hence there is contravention of the

Rules/Notification by reasons of fraud, willful misstatement and contravention

of the provisions of the Act or Rules with intent Lo evade payment of duty.

Therefore, I hold that, penalty imposed on the appellant is just and legal.

10. In view of above discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order and

disallow the appeal of the appellants.

11. 3r41asdi zarr aaRr ar{ 3r4tail ar Gqrl 3ql# aft# faszur sa &I

11.. The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.39a9
(3ur in)

377zr#T (3r9er )
.::,

m

A.s "e>
.[K.K.Parmar)

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.
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